
 

Teresa Beall Expeditions presents 

““IIccee,,  IIccee,,  BBaabbyy””  
FFiinnnniisshh  LLaappllaanndd  AArrccttiicc  AAddvveennttuurree  

TTwwoo  wweeeekkss  bbyy  ffoooott,,  bbuuss,,  
ttrraamm,,  ppllaannee,,  ddoogg  sslleedd,,  

ssnnoowwmmoobbiillee,,  ssnnoowwsshhooeess,,  
sskkiieess,,  rreeiinnddeeeerr  sslleeiigghh……  

 

Jan 27-Feb 9, 2011 
$3450 pp  

  

(*) Land only price does not 
include international flights 
between USA and Helsinki 

 
PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES: 
 Twelve nights’ worth of snazzy 

and unique accommodations in 
Helsinki, Levi, Kemi and 
Rovaniemi, including an 
overnight stay in the snow hotel 
at Yllas Snow Village with a 3-
course extraordinary “ice” dinner  

 Daily breakfasts throughout 
 Internal domestic flights between Helsinki and Levi, and between Rovaniemi and Helsinki 
 Ground transportation throughout (except a few short transfers that will be organized by taxi, at your own expense) 
 Half-day city Walking/Tram Tour in Helsinki 
 Husky Dog Sledding Adventure 
 Snowmobile Expedition to Yllas 
 Sampo Icebreaker Voyage with unique arctic polar swim and 3-course arctic-inspired lunch 
 Reindeer Sleigh Safari in search of the Northern Lights (safari guaranteed, lights not) 
 Arkitkum Museum Visit  
 

……  PPlluuss  aann  ooppttiioonnaall  44--ddaayy  eexxtteennssiioonn  ((bbyy  ffeerrrryy  bbooaatt))  ttoo  TTaalllliinnnn,,  EEssttoonniiaa  

February 9-12, 2011 – $550 pp 
 

 

This is a by invitation-only discounted expedition, based on a minimum of 20 passengers (max 30), dbl occ.  Reservations are first-come first-
served and accepted immediately with a completed registration form along with a $500 pp deposit ($200 is refundable if cancelled prior to 
final payment; otherwise 100% nonrefundable).  No single, triple or quad occupancies available.  Final payment is due October 25, 2010.  

Please refer to itinerary details, inclusions and exclusions and fine print condition terms listed below.  A valid passport is required.   
 

(*) Use your frequent flyer miles for flights between the USA and Helsinki, Finland – 55K (econ), 105 (BC);  
or, the least expensive fares (as of May 2010) are $845 pp on American (with one stop in JFK, both directions).   

Other US gateways and airlines are available for similar fares.  Call for help booking flights! 
  

 

For more information and to secure your reservation, please contact:  
 

TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS 
2724 Pillsbury Road ~ Chico, California 95973 

530.342.6999 (o) ~ 530.342.6994 (f) ~ 530.518.6999 (c) ~ CST #2072670-40 
TABeall@aol.com ~ www.teresabeall.com 
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SSnnaappsshhoott  OOvveerrvviieeww  
 

 

On the edge of Europe’s last unspoiled wilderness lies Northern Lapland – the remote sanctuaries of indigenous peoples 
and intrepid explorers.  Winter days in Finnish Lapland may be short, but they are merry and bright.  On this expedition, 
enjoy the exhilaration of soaring across brilliant white landscapes on a snowmobile… feel the snow crunch under your 
snowshoes or skies… experience the thrill of driving a team of huskies through glistening winter vistas… challenge your 
luck fishing on the vastest ice fields in Europe… 
taste the local “frozen fire” (AKA vodka) served 
ice cold in various guises... learn the proper way 
to take a sauna (there are over 2 million of them 
in Finland – over the years, they have served as 
birthing places, operating rooms and a place to 
cure meat)… capture the spirit of ancient Sami 
traditions while guiding your own reindeer 
sleigh… sail away on a daylong voyage of a 
lifetime aboard a genuine icebreaker and plunge 
into the arctic waters with a different kind of 
swimsuit (a thermal dry one)… watch the dance 
of the Northern Lights in nature’s spectacular 
light show.  Along the way, we’ll stay in urban 
hotels in Helsinki, Levi (with in-room private 
saunas) and Rovaniemi, as well as modest digs in 
Kemi and a very unique ice hotel in Yllas, all the 
while tasting regional specialties like reindeer 
soup, local berries and grilled game.  Pack your 
long johns and parka and join us to the most 
northern destination to which we have ever 
traveled (80 miles north of the Arctic Circle).  
Welcome to Finnish Lapland – TBE style! 
 
A top-of-the-world adventure awaits you on this 
Lapland expedition.  The journey will recharge 
your spirit for exploration in the surroundings of 
spectacular scenery and warm friendly people.  
Think modern Finland with high-rises, bustling 
restaurants, modern railways and upscale 
shopping malls.  Then imagine the remote north 
with snow and ice for as far as you can see, 
magical landscape and color flashes overhead 
that add new meaning to the term “skylights“.  Carefully chosen accommodations vary from ultra-lux urban to modest inns 
to wilderness cabins and even a remote ice hotel.  Prepare to be captivated by this mystical frozen land – a once-in-a-
lifetime trip.   
 
The exclusive TBE journey begins with touch down in one of the worlds most northern and coolest (both in temperature 
and style) modern cities, HHEELLSSIINNKKII,,  FFIINNLLAANNDD.  On one hand, the city exudes an atmosphere that is tranquil, reserved 
and nostalgic.  The streets are clean and safe and trams travel across cobblestone avenues, while street musicians play 
Bach.  On the other hand, Helsinki is sleek, efficient and modern with trendy nightclubs and the highest rate of Internet 
perpetration in the world.  Finnish design has been leading the way for decades, and now the capital's stylish new bars and 
cutting-edge restaurants make it a hot weekend destination, even when it is cold. 
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Next Stop:  LLAAPPLLAANNDD.  Above the arctic-circle, snow clad 
scenes, grazing reindeer and tall pines trees provide the 
frosty setting for this Lapland adventure.  Amidst this 
enchanting landscape you will find a world where winter 
truly comes to life!   
 
Experience a wonderful adventure of festive magic upon 
your snowmobile, reindeer sleigh, husky dog sled as well 
as other modes of transportation like local trams, buses, 
skies and snowshoes.  Cool down in snow caves and 
castles, warm up in local saunas, and head off beneath an 
Arctic night sky in the hope of encountering the fabled 
aurora borealis (AKA Northern Lights).  We cannot 
guarantee that you'll see this spectacular and mysterious 
natural phenomenon, of course, but you'll certainly have 
every chance to experience an unforgettable encounter.    
 
Join us for a real Nordic peace that will ease the soul…   
 
Extension to TTAALLLLIINNNN,,  EESSTTOONNIIAA..  Located on the Baltic 
Sea, across the Gulf of Finland from Helsinki, Estonia spent 
two centuries as one of Russia's Baltic Provinces before 
becoming an independent republic in 1918.   
 
A little over two decades later, it fell back under Russian 
control when Soviet troops rolled in and incorporated the 
country into the Soviet Union.  Annexed by Stalin in 1940, 
Estonia never entirely became the Soviet republic it might 
have, retaining its language and culture far more strongly 
than many other members of the USSR.  It became 
independent once again in 1991.   

 
Separated from the west for 50 years, the 
capitol city of Tallinn is now visited 
frequently by travelers sailing aboard 
hydrofoils and other vessels from Helsinki 
and Stockholm.  A UNESCO world heritage 
site, Tallinn was founded in the 12th 
century and has been under the rule of 
Denmark, Sweden and Germany as well as 
Russia.  All have left their mark on the city's 
architecture, and it is one of the best 
preserved medieval towns in northern 
Europe, making for a beautiful impression 
from the sea with its ancient city walls, 
church spires, and red-tile roofed homes.  
Old Town is full of ancient stone walls, 
cobblestone narrow alleys, and medieval 
buildings.  This much loved Baltic gem is a 
fun place to explore on foot – bring your 
snow boots!   
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BBrriieeff  ““aatt  aa  ggllaannccee””  IIttiinneerraarryy  
 

 

27 Jan (Thu) – Day 01:  Depart USA. 
 
28 Jan (Fri) – Day 02:  Arrive HELSINKI for three nights at the Hotel Glo.   
 
29 Jan (Sat) – Day 03:  City walking/tram tour (3 hours; 10 am to 1 pm).   
 
30 Jan (Sun) – Day 04:  FREE DAY (Optional excursions: Vodka crawling, 
pondering museums, city strolling and power/window shopping).  
 
31 Jan (Mon) – Day 05:  Fly from Helsinki to LEVI (10:25 am – 1:00 pm) for three 
nights at the Hotel Sokos.  FREE DAY (Optional excursions: Skiing, snowshoeing, 
hiking, ice fishing). 
 
1 Feb (Tue) – Day 06:  Husky dog sled adventure (group 1).  Group 2, FREE day.    

 
2 Feb (Wed) – Day 07:  Dog sled 
adventure (group 2).  Group 1, FREE.  
 
3 Feb (Thu) – Day 08:  Snowmobile 
expedition to YLLAS Snow Village for 3-
course dinner in the ice bar, followed by overnight in the snow hotel.  NOTE:  
For those preferring warmer rooms, Kopello cabins (quad occ) or traditional 
teepees (dbl occ) are available – ask! 
 
4 Feb (Fri) – Day 09:  
Snowmobile back to Levi, bus 
drive (4 hrs) to KEMI for one 
night at the Merihovi.  Snow 
Castle tour (45 min), followed 
by no-host cocktails at ice bar.   
 
5 Feb (Sat) – Day 10:  Sampo 
Icebreaker Voyage (1:00 to 
5:00 pm) w/ lunch and arctic 
swim.  Bus drive (90 min) to 
ROVANIEMI for three nights 
at Rantasipi Pohjanhovi.   

 
6 Feb (Sun) – Day 11:  Morning Arktikum visit.  Rest of day FREE.   Optional Ideas:  Santa Claus Village visit, ice fishing. 
 
7 Feb (Mon) – Day 12:  Day FREE.  Evening Reindeer safari in search of Northern Lights (6:00 pm to 8:30 pm).  
 
8 Feb (Tue) – Day 13:  Fly from Rovaniemi to HELSINKI (2:05 – 3:25 pm) for one night at the Hilton Vantaa Hotel.   
 
9 Feb (Wed) – Day 14:  Depart Helsinki (for those not extending), and arrive USA later that day.  
 For those extending to Tallinn, Estonia 
9 Feb (Wed) – Day 14:  Cruise from Helsinki to TALLINN (10:30 am – 12:30 pm) for two nights at Three Sisters Hotel.   
 
10 Feb (Thu) – Day 15:  FREE DAY (Optional Ideas:  Strolling Old town, shopping, pub crawling, historic visits, spa). 
 
11 Feb (Fri) – Day 16:  Cruise back to HELSINKI (5:30 – 7:30 pm) for one final night at the Hilton Vantaa Hotel. 
 
12 Feb (Sat) – Day 17:  Depart Helsinki.   Arrive USA later that day. 
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SSeelleecctteedd  AAccccoommmmooddaattiioonnss  
 

 

HOTEL GLO – HELSINKI – www.palacekamp.fi/in_english/hotels/hotel_glo (picture #1) 
Kluuvikatu 4, 00100 Helsinki, Finland 
011-358-9-58409540 (p) 
January 28, 29, and 30 (3 nights) 
 

 
 

SOKOS HOTEL – LEVI (picture #4) 
www.sokoshotels.fi/en/hotels/levi  
Tahtitie 5, 99130 Sirkka, Finland 
011-358-16-3215 555 (p) 
January 31, February 1 and 2 (3 nights) 
 

 


SNOW HOTEL – YLLAS (picture #2&3) 
www.snowvillage.fi 
Yllas Snow Village, 158 Yllasjarventie, 
Yllas, Finland 
011-358-16-565-112 (p) 
February 3 (1 night) 
 

 


MERIHOVI HOTEL – KEMI 
http://merihovi.fin/hovi/esivu.php?id=2
4&keili=en 
Keskuspuistokatu 6-8 94100, Kemi, Finland 
016-458-0100 (p) / February 4 (1 night) 
 

 
 

RANTASIPI POHJANHOVI HOTEL – ROVANIEMI 
www.rantaspip.fi/hotellit/pohjanihovi/en_GB/home 
Pohjanpuistikko 2, Finland, 96200 Rovaniemi 
011-358-16-33711 (p) / February 5, 6, and 7 (3 nights) 
 

 
 

HILTON VANTAA AIRPORT HOTEL – HELSINKI 
http://www.hilton1.com/en_US/hi/hotel/HELAIHI-Hilton-Helsinki-Vantaa-
Airport-hotel/index.do 
Lentajankuja 1, Vantaa, Finland 
011-358-9-732-20 (p) 
Feb 8 (1 night), extension, Feb 11 (1 night) 

 

 
 

THREE SISTERS HOTEL – TALLINN (picture #5) 
www.threesistershotel.com 
Lentajankuja 1, Vantaa, Finland 
Pikk 71, Tolli 2, Tallinn 10133, Estonia  
011-372 6 306 353 (p) 
February 9 and 10 (2 nights) 

http://merihovi.fin/hovi/esivu.php?id=2
http://www.hilton1.com/en_US/hi/hotel/HELAIHI
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MMaapp  ooff  FFiinnllaanndd  
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IInncclluussiioonnss,,  EExxcclluussiioonnss  &&  FFiinnee  PPrriinntt  
 

 

“Ice, Ice Baby” Tour PPaacckkaaggee  IInncclluussiioonnss  (($$33445500  ppeerr  ppeerrssoonn,,  ddbbll  oocccc))  
 Twelve nights’ worth of snazzy and unique accommodations in Helsinki (3+1 nights), Levi (3 nights), Kemi (1 night) and Rovaniemi (3 

nights), plus a unique overnight experience at the snow hotel at Yllas Snow Village (1 night) 
 Daily breakfasts throughout , plus  one 3-course lunch on the Sampo Icebreaker, and one 3-course dinner at Yllas Snow Village 
 3-hour city walking tour in Helsinki 
 10-km Husky dog sledding adventure in Levi 
 Overnight snowmobile expedition to Yllas Snow Village – www.perhesafarit.fi 
 Sampo Icebreaker Arctic Voyage with Arctic polar swim – www.sampotours.com / U-tube video #1 / U-tube video #2 
 Arktikum Museum Visit (entrance fee) – www.arktikum.fi/en 
 Reindeer Safari in Rovaniemi in search of Northern Lights 
 Most ground transportations between airport, hotel, boat, and activities at outlying destinations  (see exclusions below) 
 All service charges and governmental taxes 
 

OOppttiioonnaall  EExxtteennssiioonn  ttoo  TTaalllliinnnn  (($$555500  ppeerr  ppeerrssoonn,,  ddbbll  oocccc))  
 Three nights’ worth of unique accommodations – Tallinn (2 nights) and Helsinki (1 night) 
 Daily breakfasts throughout  
 Round trip cruise between Helsinki and Tallinn – www.tallink.fi 
 All service charges and governmental taxes 
 

EExxcclluussiioonnss  
 International R/T flight between USA and Helsinki.  (*) Use your frequent flyer miles for flights between the USA and Helsinki, Finland – 55K 

(econ), 105 (BC).  Or, the least expensive fares (as of May 2010) are $845 pp on AA (via JFK, both directions).  Other US gateways/airlines 
available for similar fares (BA $910 pp through LHR; KLM/DL $921 through AMS, etc.)  Call for help booking flights! 

 Meals, other than the included daily hotel breakfasts, the included Sampo icebreaker lunch and included Yllas ice bar dinner 
 Drinks with meals, snacks or miscellaneous items 
 Some ground transportation (specifically arrival Helsinki airport to hotel transfer, since everyone will arrive on different flights (approximately 5E 

pp by shuttle); Rovaniemi hotel to airport (approximately 3E to 5E pp by taxi); and the Tallinn boat to hotel transfers (extension), which is an easy 
10 minute walk or approximately 3E to 5E pp by taxi).  

 Optional Tour experiences (still under construction) 
 Optional Travel Insurance – Deluxe Plan (trip cancellation, trip interruption/delay, lost baggage/delay, emergency accident/medical  (50K), 

evacuation/repatriation (250K), accidental death (25K), 24-hour travel assistance services).  PREMIUM  is determined by land and flight cost: $159 
pp premium covers up to $3500; $169 pp (up to $4000); $179 pp (up to $4500).  More info? www.travelinsured.com 

 Gratuities to hotel bellman (recommended $1 for each piece of luggage handled)  
 Gratuities to guides (recommended $3 to $5 pp for each half-day tour) 
 Personal expenditures, i.e. laundry, telephone bills, room charges, in-room movies, beverages of any kind, souvenirs etc. 
 Pre/post package hotel accommodations  
 FOR SAN FRANCISCO PASSENGERS:  Optional Park & Fly Package (including hotel, parking, airport shuttle and departure snack) at EL RANCHO 

INN in Millbrae.  $145/room + tax (dbl occ w/parking); $90/room + tax (dbl occ w/out parking).  Choose to stay overnight the night before 
departure or the night of return (depending on flight schedule).  For more information, log onto: www.elranchoinn.com  

 

TThhee  FFiinnee  PPrriinntt  
 PRICE:  The tour price is based on dbl occ and a min of 20 pax (max 30).  Price is guaranteed, but if (due to unforeseen circumstances beyond the 

control of Teresa Beall Expeditions) our suppliers increase the costs, we will adjust the price accordingly.  Airfares are subject to change until 
tickets are issued.  If the number of travelers fall lower than the minimum required, price will be adjusted accordingly or the tour will be canceled. 

 DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT POLICY:  A $500 pp deposit is due at the time of reservation ($200 is refundable if cancelled prior to final payment; 
otherwise 100% nonrefundable).  Final payment due 10/25/2010.  Checks to be made payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.  

 CANCELLATION & REFUNDS:  For cancellation more than 90 days prior to departure, a cancellation fee of $200 tour cost will apply.  For 
cancellation less than 90 days prior to departure, a 100% cancellation fee of the tour cost will apply.  No refunds paid for unused services such as 
transfers, sightseeing, meals, hotel accommodation, entrance fees, and others that are listed in the tour program. 

 LAND ARRANGEMENTS:  We reserve the right to change the itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances. In all cases, Teresa Beall Expeditions will 
do their best to maintain tour content.  We reserve the right to change the hotel listed for another of similar quality. 

 RESPONSIBILITY & LIABILITY:  Whereas Teresa Beall Expeditions operate the program only as an agent of the aircraft, hotel, bus operators, local 
sight-seeing contractors and others who provide actual land arrangements, we are not liable for any act, omission, delay, injury, loss or damage or 
nonperformance occurring in connection with these tours.  The Passenger contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute 
the sole contract between the airline and the purchaser of the tours and/or passenger.  Teresa Beall Expeditions reserves the right to bring legal 
action to collect damages in the event that the purchaser fails to pay any fees due for services, including cancellation fees as listed in 'Cancellations 
& Refunds'. The parties agree that should legal action be commenced, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and court 
costs in addition to the actual damages sustained and proven. 
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””IIccee,,  IIccee,,  BBaabbyy””  RReeggiissttrraattiioonn  FFoorrmm  
 

PPaasssseennggeerr  RReessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy::    Passenger has read the above exclusions, inclusions, and fine print (terms and conditions) and agrees to each of 
them, and hereby warrants that he/she fully understands each of them. Specifically the passenger understands that should he/she cancel the 
trip for any reason, he/she will be charged the cancellation fee set out in the 'Cancellations & Refunds' section in the Fine Print details above. 
PPaassssppoorrtt  aanndd  DDooccuummeennttaattiioonn::    Your passport must be valid for at least six months with at least two empty pages. 
EEnnttiirree  AAggrreeeemmeenntt  SSeevveerraabbiilliittyy::    This is the entire agreement of the parties and it may be amended only by written agreement signed by both 
Teresa Beall Expeditions and the client. If any part of this agreement is held unenforceable by a court of law, the rest of this agreement will 
nevertheless remain in force and effect. 
TTrraavveell  IInnssuurraannccee::    Travel insurance is not included in the tour price.  It is the passenger's responsibility to verify whether his/her local health 
insurance provides coverage while out of the USA. Please contact your insurance carrier for details.  Teresa Beall Expeditions highly 
recommends the purchase of comprehensive travel insurance, which covers health, luggage and trip cancellation.  A waiver must be signed if 
insurance is declined.  
 

 
EXACT PASSPORT SPELLING of First name _______________ Middle name _________ Last name _______________________ 
 
Address______________________________________________________ Traveling with _________________________________ 
 
City ______________________________________ State __________ Zip _____________ Date of Birth _____________________ 
 
Home Phone __________________________ Cell Phone __________________________ E-mail __________________________ 
 
Nationality __________ Passport number _________________________________ Valid until ____________________________ 
 

Emergency Contact (relationship) _________________________________________ Phone ______________________________ 
 

Pre/Post Tour Accommodations (including breakfast and all taxes) 
 El Rancho Inn (Millbrae) www.elranchoinn.com – $75 pp (dbl occ)    Date(s) of Overnight ________  Parking  _____    No Parking ____ 
 Hotel Glo (Helsinki) – $100 pp (dbl occ)     Date(s) of Overnight ________           

 

Bed Configuration (requested, but not guaranteed)?   One Bed (Queen/King Bed) _____ Two Beds (Twin/Double Bed) ______ 
 

Yllas Snow Village Accommodations? Snow room (5°F ice cave) _____   Koppelo Cabin (quad occ) _____   Teepee ______ 
 

Sampo Icebreaker Adventure Lunch (choose one): 
 Menu I – creamy salmon soup; fillet of beef with root vegetables, red wine sauce and blue cheese potatoes; chocolate parfait ____ 
 Menu II – cheesy reindeer soup; fried herbed salmon with tarter sauce and potato wedges; sea buckthorn berry blancmange ____ 
 

Extension to Tallinn, Estonia?     Yes _____ No ______ 
 

Need Help with Flights?    Yes ___   No ____ Gateway __________   Airline preference __________ FF# _______________ 
      Economy _____   Economy Plus (United only) _____   Business Class _____   First Class _______ 
      Using miles outright to purchase ticket ______  Using miles to upgrade on paid ticket _____________ 
 

Credit Card Information (to charge air tickets) Credit card number ________________________________ Exp ___________ 
      3-digit Security Code _________   Last four digits of Social Security ________ 
   Name, as it appears on card ______________________________________________________________ 
   Billing Address _________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Optional Travel Insurance  ___ No    ___ $159 pp (up to $3500 coverage) 
    ___ $169 pp (up to $4000 coverage) ___ $179 pp (up to $4500 coverage) 
(*) If declined, you’re fully responsible for fees associated due to cancellation/medical necessities/lost baggage/delayed flights, etc. 
 
 

I hereby sign and agree to the terms and conditions attached to this form: 
 
Signature ___________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________ 
 
IMPORTANT – Please sign this form and return it with a check for $500 pp, payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.  
SEND CHECK TO: TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS @ 2724 Pillsbury Rd, Chico, CA 95973 


